Sarah Greenwood Elementary School
Outdoor Classroom

Planted habitat area in shade: understory plants, ferns - warm / bug study
Work & meeting area
fiberglass wood chip surface bordered by experimental dirt area & hemlock bark
Existing fence with privacy strips woven in

Weather station
- anemometer
- wind vane
- thermometer
- sundial, rain gauge

Crush stone surface

Planted habitat areas for observation: grasses & plants for butterflies w/hemlock bark mulch

Planted area: sedums

Gathering area & outdoor seating
- granite, & boulders at various heights

Student planting area with new granite curb edge

Bulletin & writing boards

Work tables & project area (work table & furniture supports for lever and track experiments)

Grass area for meeting & projects

Woodland habitat & Decomposing Log area

Compost unit

Signage

Gateway

Pathway between berm / planting

Student Board display / student showcase & info panels

Graphic marking area. Mounted by BPS. Details t.b.d. w/ teachers

Graphics (on the asphalt) metric and standard measurement lines and grids for data, graphing, number line, race track and catapult experiments. Graphics and layout to be determined by teachers.
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